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2020 was a challenging year for most. It was also a year where 
the solidarity of partnerships was tested. Ethiopia, where 
PfC has its main operations, has faced challenges related to 
Covid-19, as well as severe ethnic and political conflict. Despite 
these conflicts, our partners continue with the same unbreak-
able resolve to create positive change. A society in lockdown 
has forced a change in focus: A transition to digital learning; 
provision of food to students whose only daily meal comes 
from school; and a shift in production from shawls to masks. 
However, our partners have boldly innovated when the situation 
demanded it. We are thoroughly impressed with their deter-
mination and the opportunities they have generated. Thanks 
to the flexibility of our financial partners, we could reallocate 
funds swiftly to support the ideas put forth by our creative and 
competent partners.   

2020 was also a year that demonstrated how PfC’s approach can 
lead to lasting systemic change, such as the day care project. The 
long-term support from Ivar Løges Foundation and the Grieg 
Foundation, and collaboration with experienced and dedicated 
partners in Ethiopia, has allowed us to combine our own exper-
tise in the creation and operation of day care services, from 
the Norwegian civil service, vocational training, and school 
management. Together with our partners, we ensure train-
ing relevant to the labour market as well as decent jobs for the 
graduates. The latter is currently under review by Ethiopian 
government and is expected to lay the foundation for the new 
national framework. 

Education is a requirement for development. Yet, it is not 
enough in itself. Creating lasting change requires linking educa-
tion to employment. Together with our partners, we ensure 
training relevant to the labour market as well as decent jobs for 
the graduates. To safeguard the future of the vocational schools 
we also contribute by creating sources of income through busi-
ness development. 

A quality day care service allows mothers to participate in the 
formal workforce. In this way, even as a small organization, we 
can contribute to build a holistic system that provides decent 
work for the poorest girls and a good start in life for their 
children. Our local partners; changemakers, and social entre-
preneurs have the opportunity to create lasting change and 
demonstrate to the government that good solutions do not have 
to be expensive solutions. We build pilots that inspire larger 
actors to think and act in new ways.
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“Help me help myself” is a key principle of Montessori.
Photography: Mikkel Becker Aakervik
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Who we are
Partnership for Change (PfC) was established in 2012 and is a registered non-profit in the Foundation 
Registry of Norway.

We know that for poor women to achieve 
independence they must have relevant 
competence/work skills and access to jobs. 
We therefore provide vocational training, 
create jobs, and facilitate access to the 
formal labour market. 

No poverty

Quality education

Gender equality

Decent work and economic growth

Partnerships for the goals 

#1

#4

#5

#8

#17

Our goal:

Our starting point:

Our approach:

PfC creates synergies between partners:

Economic independence for women

Five UN Sustainable Development 
Goals integrated in our work:

Partnership is the cornerstone of PfC’s work – and having 
broad experience from establishing and operating busi-
nesses, development work, and international cooperation, 
we help seeing opportunities, assist in developing strategies, 
and support operations. We work with our local partners to 
develop financially sustainable businesses, where our role 
is to incubate, contribute to scaling, and promote diversi-
fication – with the continuous goal of eventually making 
ourselves redundant.  

As a small organization we can create systemic change by 
showing what is possible, and by assisting government in 
finding solutions that work. We join our social entrepre-
neurs in testing ‘what works’ and facilitate scaling through 
partnerships with private or government entities. Because 
local presence and understanding is the key to success we 
have chosen to focus on Ethiopia, where we have deep roots 
and substantial local knowledge. We are well established 
in the local community where we operate. We know the 
social entrepreneurs and changemakers and understand the 
challenges they want to solve. When selecting partners, we 
consider the:

•  Problem they want to solve
•  Experience, integrity, and past effectiveness
•  Potential value of our contribution
•  Possibility for financial sustainability and scaling
•  Opportunity to create lasting systemic change

We choose our financial partners carefully. For us, their integ-

rity is just as important as that of our local partners. Because 
our approach works, we have the pleasure of establishing 
good and long-lasting relationships that make continuous 
monitoring of implementation, impact, and approach easy 
and possible. Businesses, foundations, and individuals wish-
ing to contribute to a better world are through us ensured 
that their funds are used effectively, ethically, and judiciously.

PfC receives annually a considerable contribution from 
Formuesforvaltning, in the form of financial as well as 
non-financial support. As such, funds allocated to projects go 
directly towards its purpose. Formuesforvaltning is strongly 
involved in PfC’s work, and the company’s employees support 
specific projects each year through the foundation “Et Rikere 
Liv”. Each year, two “PfC-ambassadors” are appointed to visit 
the supported projects, as well as other projects (although 
not possible in 2020).

Leave no-one behind
Being a small locally rooted organization allows us to work 
at the grassroots level. Thus, we can realise the UN’s goal to 
“leave no-one behind”. Furthermore, it allows us to closely 
follow up and safeguard the achievement of our goals. Should 
we see that results are not as expected, we can adjust and 
adapt accordingly. By working closely with our partners, we 
know their strengths and weaknesses, and can deploy our 
expertise where the greatest impact can be made. We learn 
from each other so that we can improve our own contribu-
tion, as well as enhancing the capacity and competency of 
our partners. 

Partnership that creates 
systemic change

We see ourselves as a catalyst uniting the dream 
of change and the resources needed to realise it.

Reliable, 
independent, non-

denominational

Life skills 
training

Job skills training Decent work 

(Local organisations, business, authorities. Financial, strategic, and operational support)

Local anchoring, 
close monitoring 

Partnership

Formuesforvaltning sends two ambassadors each year from their foundation “Et Rikere Liv” (“A Richer Life”) to visit the projects they support. 
Photography: PfC

Day Care

Run Africa 
Athletics Club

African Mosaique Tebita 
Ambulance Service

From wood to weaving

Paradise Fashion

Siiqqee

Good Samaritan 
Training Center
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Production of textiles for first aid kits

Vocational training

Life skills training

Educating 
workers

Textile 
production

Textile 
production
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Good Samaritan Training Center (GSTC) offers vocational training to 
girls living in poverty. Many are single mothers. Our financial contribu-
tion provides high quality and safe facilities and free education for all 
participants. Additionally, we help safeguard the quality of the educa-
tion, ensure it remains relevant to the needs of businesses, so the girls 
get decent jobs. Together we make sure it is always the most vulnerable 
and exposed girls that are selected for the programme.                             

Most graduating students find jobs through our close collaboration 
with the local business community. Both employers and government 
praise their competency and reliability. Through the programme, the 
girls study entrepreneurship and business management to facilitate 
starting up their own businesses. For those who do, GSTC and PfC have 
established a soft loan scheme. PfC has also developed a system for close 
follow-up and continuous support that ensures our students make good 
use of their education.

Education leads to employment
Bilen Lemma had her internship at the Yigalem Garment factory. After-
wards she was offered a permanent position and now makes 2500 ETB 
monthly.

All students from GSTC are sought-after employees. Yohannes Worku 
from Asdem Garment is one of the local employers who recruit from 
the centre: “We normally hire at least 20 new recruits from GSTC every 
year, and they are always our best employees. We are proud because we 
know these jobs change lives. It really is a win-win situation; we get 
skilled staff, and they get opportunities”.   

Our target group is the poorest women. Their education 
is prevented by poverty. Many are sexually abused, are 
single mothers, and some are homeless. An increasing 
number of girls return from work in the Middle East with 
severe challenges. Their life situation is such that a digni-
fied life seems impossible. PfC facilitates their employ-
ment in decent jobs, ensuring economic independence.

Established in 2003 by Elisabeth Habtamu.

Elisabeth ran away from home at the age of 9 
to avoid a forced marriage. She has used her 
experience and devoted her adult life to help-
ing the poorest, particularly young women and 
children. Her vision is a society where all have 
equal opportunity.

GSTC normally educates around 200 
students annually, and all pass their 
exams. In comparison, only 25% pass on 
average in Ethiopia. 

GSTC is a recognized Center of Excellence 
and hosts exams for other schools

Despite challenges due to the pandemic, 
all 88 students graduated. 

GSTC moved into new premises donated 
by the government. With support from 
Ivar Løges Foundation the facilities were 
renovated and upgraded, housing a 
centre for vocational training, a bakery, 
and a Montessori class for children up to 
age 4.

Culinary, catering and home 
economics.  

Hair dressing and make-up

Textile and sewing

Good Samaritan 
Training Center

The power of women = Sustainability

Six-month vocational courses are offered in:

Status 2020:

Most female basket-makers are single mothers. From having 
very little to no income they can now make a living wage 
from basket production. They have reliable access to food, 
health services, and can send their children to school.

The partnership between Mester Grønn and PfC is ground-breaking 
development work. It shows how the non-profit sector can lead the way. 
Mester Grønn has competency in baskets and flowers, and PfC has local 
knowledge that can realise their order at the grass-roots level, ensuring 
decent work for the women.

Established in 1983 by brothers Ola 
and Erling Ølstad.

The women are paid per basket, which 
they weave according to an industrial 
template. They know their craft but had 
to learn how to braid following specifica-
tions tailored to the Norwegian market.

Savannah Metro, a Norwegian company 
producing and importing leather prod-
ucts from Ethiopia, makes the leather tag 
for the baskets. It reads “Lewut”, which 
means “change”. 

I 2019 the women produced 8000 baskets 
which were sold in Mester Grønn’s shops.

The partnership continues, and 255 
women are employed, as of 2020. Mester 
Grønn has ordered another 6000 baskets, 
with a new design.

Mester Grønn AS

Mester Grønn is today Norway’s largest 
wholly owned chain of florists with over 
120 shops and 1400 employees.

Lewut = 
Change

Status 2020:

www.mestergronn.no

Hagere Bere. Photography: PfC

Demeku Dessie. Photography: PfC Photography: Mester Grønn AS

Bilen Lemma. Photography: PfC/Simon Yemane

PfC partners with GSTC on this project to 
provide relevant work skills for underprivi-
leged women and girls, with the goal of them 
entering the formal economy. Our financial 
partner is Ivar Løges Foundation.

PfC has partnered with Mester Grønn on 
basket making in Bahir Dar since 2018.

       My family has always made 
baskets. As children we gath-
ered raw materials from Lake 
Tana and my mum made baskets 
for the local market. I grew up 
in destitute conditions and as I 
could not afford school I followed 
in my parents’ footsteps, making 
only 1000 birr a month. Now, 
thanks to Lewut, my skills are 
valued, and I make more than 3 
times my old income. I can work 
from home and source materials 
easily, so I can focus more on my 
children and spend more time 
with them while making money.

- Hagere Bere

         My parents were poor farm-
ers. We were seven in total. I am 
27 years and a mother of two. I 
was married as a child, aged only 
15, and had my first child at 16. 
I did not know of life outside 
marriage and children. I used to 
make baskets and sell them at the 
local market, for a very low price. 
Lewut has changed my life, and 
even my husband is encouraging 
me to work. It has changed the 
lives of my entire family.

- Demeku Dessie
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Girls as changemakers in society
Through our partnership with Siiqqee, we reach thousands of girls and 
their families in the Oromia region. Our goal is to provide education for 
young girls living in poverty, from elementary school up to university or 
vocational college. The core of the mentorship programme is 150 girls, of 
which 32 are blind. These girls attend three different schools in the region 
and is guaranteed education through the project.

Each school has established a counselling office open to all 3000 students, 
where they can get free sanitary pads, a place to rest, and help with what-
ever challenges they may face.

PfC has a long-standing partnership with Siiqqee where we develop and 
realise projects together. The girls participating in the core programme 
receive everything they need to complete their education, such as 
uniforms, stationary, and a place to live, if necessary. The blind girls are 
assisted according to their individual needs, with special guidance and 
support from their mentor, Zulfa. 

Zulfa is blind herself, and thanks to Siiqqee she completed her educa-
tion at Addis Ababa University: “I have always wanted to help others and 
knew that education was the only path out of poverty. After I came to 
Siiqqee and got good grades, I chose to focus on social work because it 
helps the most vulnerable and marginalized. Without Siiqqee I would not 
have finished high school, and they even helped me through university 
by having people read to me. In addition, through training and coaching 
they gave me the confidence to believe in myself. I had no support from 
my family; a blind girl is worthless. I experienced double discrimination 
as a girl and as a blind person. But Siiqqee believed in me, and I would 
be living on the streets without their support. I want to help the blind 
girls at Sebeta blind school. I want to inspire them and show them what 
is possible”. 

Zero dropouts during Covid-19
Despite the pandemic and challenges related to virtual classrooms, there 
were no dropouts in 2020. The girls managed to remain active through 
group discussions and communication apps. Thanks to the flexibility of 
our financial partner, the AKO Foundation, we could reallocate funds to 
cover new needs, such as securing daily meals for the girls after schools 
were closed. Former students from our vocational training started produc-
ing face masks and donated free masks to the blind girls of the programme.

The power of women 
= The power of change

Established in 1997 by Zertihun Tefera.

Siiqqee

The Mentorship Model:
“Social Ripple Effect”

Status 2020:

For a vast number of Ethiopian girls, education is only 
a dream. With support from the AKO Foundation and 
Erna and Knut Engs Children’s Fund, we can make the 
dream come true for some of the poorest girls of the 
Oromia region. From elementary school and all the way 
to university or vocational training. 20 percent of these 
girls are blind. 

5 girls completed university in 2020.

27 girls took the national matriculation 
exam. All passed.

Erna and Knut Engs Children’s Fund granted 
funds to build a large new “Girls’ Centre” in 
Sebeta. It will be completed in 2021 and 
allows us to extend the programme to many 
more girls. The girls in the programme get everything they need to finish their education.

Zulfa, mentor for the blind girls at Siiqqee.
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PfC has partnered with Siiqqee since 2016 
through the project “Keeping Girls in School 
– Girls as Changemakers in Society”. Our 
financial partner in this project is the AKO 
Foundation.

Siiqqee is an NGO working for the welfare 
of marginalized women and children, offer-
ing girls education, vocational training, and 
life skills training. Their projects span several 
regions of Ethiopia, with one project for blind 
girls.

150 girls mentor:

5 girls each from their school

Who again mentor 
3-5 girls from their 
school

School girls 
as change- 
makers change 
attitudes in 
their families 
and local 
communities.

150

750

3800

approx. 10 000

People reached
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“I love my work because I know I do not just sell a product: I make 
ethical products by helping producers, and I promote my country” 
says Genet Kebede about the business she started in 1992. 

As elsewhere, Ethiopia’s businesses have been severely impacted by 
the pandemic, and Paradise Fashion is no exception: “The biggest 
change when the pandemic hit the country, was the closure of our 
flagship store at Radisson Blu for over six months. It is our largest 
source of revenue and the lockdown cost us dearly. Although we have 
now reopened, we do not yet make enough to cover cost. We hope 
for better days, and the reopening of the whole country”. 

A restructuring of the production was necessary to generate income, 
and Genet Kebede saw an opportunity in making face masks: “We 
adapted our production to make masks. It helped us manage the 
crisis and it allowed us to retain the weavers of Gullele (another PfC 
project). Now we must again adapt, as the market for masks is satu-
rated. We are trying to resume normal production of items for our 
online store. Thanks to the partnership and financial support from 
PfC we were able to continue production and cover expenses during 
peak pandemic. Without such support, both Paradise Fashion and 
the weavery in Gullele would be out of business. It allowed us to 
retain orders and to open a pop-up shop to maintain our customer 
relationships”. 

Asked what challenges lie ahead, she answers: “The key challenge is to 
get funding for our big dream: To develop our online market. We are 
launching new hand-weaved products in June. We need a marketing 
agency that can help us create a marketing strategy and improve our 
social media presence to reach more customers. We must keep our 
female weavers employed and ensure they have a decent income”. 

Amarech, who works at the Gullele weavery, tells us of her experi-
ence of the pandemic: “During lockdown we were all confused and 
did not know what to do. We were used to working and receiving a 
good income, and suddenly everything closed. No one bought our 
products and we feared we would not survive. When Genet from 
Paradise Fashion came and asked us to produce masks, we all felt 
alive again. We took the opportunity and endured the pandemic 
through hard work”.

Adjusting to the Pandemic
Paradise Fashion is inspired by the love of traditional 
Ethiopian hand weaving, the desire to maintain this 
tradition, and to strengthen women across Ethiopia 
through sustainable employment.

Paradise Fashion

Genet Kebede. Photography: PfC/ Simon Yemane

Established in 1992 by Genet Kebede

Genet Kebede is one of Ethiopia’s most famous 
designers and export to, among others, the US. 
Utilising her business acumen and well-known face, 
she is creating employment that aids and promotes 
poor women of Ethiopia.

www.paradisefashion.net
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The Gullele weavery produces fabrics used by Paradise Fashion. 

PfC has partnered with Paradise Fashion since 
2018. A partnership with another PfC-partner, the 
weavery in Gullele, has been initiated, and the 
women of the weavery now produce 90 percent 
of textiles used by Paradise Fashion’s collections. 
Thanks to the flexibility of our financial partner, 
the foundation “Et Rikere Liv”, production was 
adjusted during the pandemic.
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Belaynesh Kassa works at the Directorate of Women’s Affairs at the Ministry of 
Education and is a member of a national working group for developing toddler 
day care policies. PfC is also represented in this working group, joining forces for 
improvement of day care across socio-economic divides: “Day care is incredibly 
important for Ethiopian mothers, at all levels of education and careers. Many 
mothers quit their job or accept poorly paid jobs to better look after their chil-
dren. Day care allows mothers to pursue their careers while having a family. This 
enhances women’s part-taking in the formal economy, which is very important 
for the country. PfC acted as a catalyst by starting pilot toddler day cares. Based 
on a child-centric Montessori pedagogy, these pilots promote systemic change 
to the country’s day care policy and enhance inclusion of women in the formal 
work force” says Belaynesh Kassa.

Belaynesh oversees one of the five pilot toddler day care centres financed by 
PfC, and as such she has first-hand experience of the project’s success: “Mater-
nity leave is at best four months in Ethiopia, and the few day cares that exist are 
private and very expensive. Other alternatives are places of ‘children storage’, 
where the educational and developmental components are completely lacking. 
By establishing quality toddler day cares, with clear standards for pedagogical 
and psychosocial education of staff, PfC’s model has paved the way for develop-
ment of a national day care service. Making it locally accessible allows mothers 
to come by while working and breastfeed the youngest, which further improves 
nutrition”. 

Elenie Abate wholeheartedly attests this experience. She is a mother and works 
full-time in the Ministry of Education. Fear that performing her job would be 
at the expense of her child’s development, almost made her quit. However, the 
experience of the new day care model has been entirely positive: “My son was 
very young when starting day care and was already behind in developing speech 
and motor skills. But the quality facilities and well-trained staff has given him 
a great boost”.

The key focus of PfC is economic independence for women. 
Prerequisites for economic independence are education and 
participation in the formal economy. Access to day care is 
limited in Ethiopia. By developing a quality day care service, 
freedom is increased for women to do formal work. It further 
provides a positive foundation for the children’s mental and 
physical development. Furthermore, establishing day care enti-
ties creates thousands of new jobs.

1 Maternal leave is a right only for women in the formal sector.

Project Goals:

Montessori-inspired day care
service for as many children 
possible, aged 0 to 4 years.

A service of high-quality day
cares.

Montessori-inspired training 
of pedagogical leaders, assis-
tants, and managers. 

Increase number of women in 
the formal economy.

Increased status and salary for 
educated day care personnel.
 
Enhance equality.   

The establishment of toddler day care 
entities is a 3-year project, with the 
following timeline:

Development of a curriculum 
for a 6-month training of day 
care assistants.

Education of day care assis-
tants.

Education of pedagogues for 
toddlers.

Training of toddler day care 
manager.

Establishment and 2-year 
operations of pilot day cares.

Evaluation of pilots. 

Follow-up and scaling in 
partnership with Ethiopian 
authorities, if so politically 
decided.

The joy of achievement boosts the children’s confidence.

Three newly educated day care assistants employed at the Good Samaritan Training Center day care.
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Employment, economic inde- 
pendence, and opportunities 
for child development
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PfC have committed financing for two years. To ensure 
diversity, our pilots are a mix of private, public, and 
non-profit.

PfC has financed modifications and advised on design and 
operation. 

PfC has advised on design and operation. The National 
government finances renovation, facilitation, and opera-
tion, and have decided that all ministries will offer day cares 
to their female staff. This is paramount to the project’s 
success.

Approval of the curriculum by the Ethiopian Ministry of Educa-
tion is ongoing and will be a part of the basis of the national 
education of assistants. If approved, the Ministry, under the 
TVET department, will manage the training course.

They were recruited by the Ministry of Women, Children and 
Youth and other ministries, now employed in the newly esta-
blished ministerial day care entities.

A 15-month course for pedagogues have been completed. 
Eight candidates, with a minimum BA degree, entered the 
course. To ensure adequate skilled personnel in day care 
entities, PfC have chosen to prioritise training of day care 
assistants. The education of more pedagogues is post-
poned to autumn 2021. 

5 2

15 4

56

ministries have established 
day care entities.

Through our work, and with financial support from Ivar Løges Foundation and the Grieg 
Foundation, PfC has created a framework that Ethiopian authorities are possibly planning 
to scale up throughout the country. This will depend on political decisions.

pedagogues are certified in 
Montessori-inspired education.

assistants completed 6-month 
education in December 2020.

Curriculum developed for six-
month education of assistants

pilot day cares established.
existing kindergartens have devel-
oped a toddler day care service. 

Training of 
managers

National steer-
ing committee  

National voca-
tional standard

Managerial training was provided to 42 staff from the Ministry of Women, Children and 
Youth, from all departments and commissions, plus representatives from existing day 
care entities. It commenced in January 2020 but was postponed by Covid-19. Teaching 
continued online and was completed in May 2021. 

Ethiopian authorities set up a national steering committee to develop a national plan 
for toddler day cares. PfC is included in this work as the only NGO. The committee has 
completed a document outlining financial and system needs for toddler day cares in 
Ethiopia, which will be presented to Parliament. The committee has managed to continue 
working through the pandemic with online meetings. PfC covered 10% of the committee’s 
expenses.

A national survey on the need for day care was completed in September 2020. Authorities 
have initiated developing a new vocational standard. This will eventually allow TVET to 
monitor vocational training centres to train toddler day care assistants.

Educate a total of 
180 assistants.

Educate 42 leaders by 2021 
through 4 leader conventions.

Start a new cohort for 
training pedagogues.

Support the development of a national plan 
for the establishment of day care entities 
throughout Ethiopia. 

Future goals of the day care project:
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The majority of injured and killed in Ethiopia’s traffic are youth and 
adults of employable age, and most are men (Kebede et al. 2019). 
Consequently, many families struggle with large costs related to treat-
ment and rehabilitation. At worst, families lose their sole provider, 
which affects children especially hard.

Educating paramedics
Quality prehospital services depend on qualified personnel. PfC part-
nered with Tebita to establish Tebita Paramedic College in 2018. As 
PfC’s target group is young girls living in poverty, it was a prerequi-
site for us that candidates must come from poor backgrounds and 
half should be women. The latter was met with scepticism as the 
common conception is that women would not be strong enough to 
perform the service. However, plenty of examples shows this to not 
be true: Ethiopian women are strong, something they continue to 
demonstrate through education and work. All scepticism has now 
disappeared, and the women are today pioneers. Furthermore, the 
project created employment and economic growth by solving a critical 
societal problem. 

Ethiopian authorities have now made plans to educate 27,000 para-
medics, and Tebita Ambulance College has been requested to train 
5,000.

Production of first aid kits
Economic sustainability is a cornerstone of our work. We therefore 
partnered with Tebita Ambulance in 2020 to establish a business to 
produce first aid kits for sale. Following our model, the business is 
staffed entirely by women. The market is huge, and the first orders 
have already arrived. To create synergies between our local partners, 
we further initiated a partnership between Tebita Ambulance and the 
weavery in Gullele, with whom we have a long-standing partnership.  

Lifesaving Partnership
Despite having among the highest number of traffic 
accidents in the world, Ethiopia severely lacks prehospi-
tal services. This leads to an unnecessarily high number 
of deaths, injuries, and disabilities.

13 people die every day in traffic in 
Ethiopia.

The number is likely higher but is not 
reported to the police (WHO 2020).

Only 20% arrive at hospitals in an ambulance in 
the capital Addis Ababa, and few ambulances 
are equipped to give adequate treatment.

Established in 2008 by Kibret Abebe.

In March 2020, 30 new candidates 
were admitted, but due to Covid-19 the 
programme was postponed to May 2021. 
Thus, 2021 will have 60 candidates.

With support from Erna and Knut Engs 
Children’s Fund, Tebita will build a new 
ambulance centre. It will house Tebita 
Paramedic College and production facil-
ities for first aid kits and face masks.

Tebita

Kibret is an educated anaesthetic nurse. 
After realizing how much damage could be 
prevented with improved competency and 
equipment, he sold his house to finance his 
first ambulance and establish the Tebita 
Ambulance and Prehospital Emergency 
Service. Tebita means “a drop”. 

Kibret was named one of Africa’s top three 
social entrepreneurs. 

Tebita is Ethiopia’s first private ambulance 
service and social enterprise and is licensed 
by health authorities in Addis Ababa. 

Status 2020:

www.tebitambulance.com

Tebita Ambulance: First aid kits being produced. 

Tebita Ambulance: Paramedics during training.

PfC has partnered with Tebita Ambulance 
since 2018 to produce first aid kits, educate 
paramedics, and secure jobs for graduates. 
Our financial partners in this project are Ivar 
Løges Foundation, Erna and Knut Engs Chil-
dren’s Fund, and Ganhar AS.

Kibret Abebe, the founder of Tebita Ambulance.
Photography: PfC
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Employment in 
Sustainable Tourism

Established in 2013 by Rekik Bekele.

Run Africa Athletics Club

Run Africa is localized in Addis Ababa and offer 
tailored training for runners and hiking trips in 
Ethiopia. The company is founded on a model 
that combines business with social responsibil-
ity and helps young runners who cannot make a 
living wage off running through a running guide 
training programme.

www.runafrica.com

Our partnership is centred on vocational training for young runners. 
Even tough runners are talented and motivated they need something 
to fall back on. Should they fail to become professionals, which unfor-
tunately happens disproportionally to girls, they often end up on the 
street. Consequently, many are raped and abused. Some return to their 
families without opportunities for education or work. The training 
has several components: Life skills training (a collaboration with PfC’s 
partner Siiqqee), professional coaching, first aid (a collaboration with 
PfC’s partner Tebita Ambulance), sports massage, guide training, 
English, and IT. 

Additionally, we provided a loan for a minibus, as much of the training 
occurs at different altitudes. Runners were previously forced to hitch-
hike between locations and females often experienced sexual advances 
and abuse. To prevent this, PfC and Run Africa joined in renting a 
minibus, which is very costly. We calculated that if Run Africa owned 
a car, it could be a source of income from the commercial running 
tourism that could cover the cost of vocational training for runners. 
There was, however, no chance for Run Africa to buy a car or get a loan 
in Ethiopia. Ivar Løges Foundation therefore financed the purchase 
of a minibus. A repayment schedule has been created, so the funds can 
be reallocated to new PfC projects. 

Our partner, Run Africa, has seen the opportunities 
in Ethiopia’s beautiful nature: High-altitude training 
combined with the expertise of their runners lay the 
foundation of its sustainable tourism. Clients from all 
over the world arrive to be trained by Ethiopian runners. 
Runners from abroad have been prevented from coming 
during Covid-19 restrictions, but the expat community 
of Addis Ababa is large, and many are now clients of Run 
Africa. 

Rekik Bekele, grunnlegger av Run Africa. Photography: Run Africa

Photography: PfC/Simon Yemane
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Thanks to a loan from Ivar Løges Foundation, Run Africa could purchase a minibus.

Talented runners are trained as running guides and are employed in sustainable tourism.

PfC has since 2017 partnered with Run Africa 
on the training programme. Through the 
project, runners receive knowledge and train-
ing that makes them desirable employees in 
the growing tourism industry.
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Yerusalem Lemma, paramedic at Tebita Ambulance.  Photography: PfC/ Simon Yemane

Office Address: Henrik Ibsens Gate 53, 0255 Oslo

Postal Adress: Postal box 1777 Vika, 0122 Oslo 

E-mail: info@pfchange.org

Facebook: pforchange

Web page: www.pfchange.org


